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CRIMETALE I 5:
Yotmg Farm Laborer Con

fesses to Triple Murder at 
Quill Lake With Details of 
Most Revolting Nature

Ls

Steinheil Case Interrupted By 
Young Man Who Declares 
He Was Mysterious Accom
plice in Crime
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QULLL LAKE, Sask., Nov. 4.—John 
Mesci accused of the murder of George 
Thoburn, his wife and Mrs. McNtven, 
Mrs. ïhoburn's mother, on Monday on 
the Thoburn farm north of Quill Lake, 

captured in the district south of 
here yesterday by S. T. Rassmusson 
and E. F. Gardiner of Quill Lake, 
Rassmusson and Gardiner found Mesci 
watering his team about forty miles 
southeast of here. They got quite near 
before being noticed and covering 
Mesci with their rifles demanded that 
he throw up his hands. .He gave up, 
quickly and allowed the handcuffs to 
be put on without a struggle.

btijng arrested Mesci made a 
statement of the tragedy to his cap- 
tors. Mesci said that he wished to go 
to town o*i Monday morning to enter 
for a homestead but Thoburn objected. 
This made him angry and he went and 
got a gun and show Thoburn twice. 
Then he ran lapide (he house and the 
women came oilt'and started to run to 
the.rhouse of J. Mortry, a neighbor. 
'Mesci gave chase and catching Mrs. 
McNiven, first hit her with the gun 
knocking her down. He then cut her 
throat. Mesci then proceeded to hunt 
for Mrs. Thoburn who had run into a 

After a short

PARIS, ^Jov. 4.—Mme. Margarette 
Steinheil, whose examination on the 
charge of having murdered her hus
band and stepmother, was concluded 
in the assize court today, made a won
derful single-handed fight for her life, 
displaying as much skill in confronting 
the judge as she had in baffling the 
police. In the dock she presented a 
dramatic figure. Her black mourning 
gown accentuated the palor of her 
face. When caught in the meshes on 
the cross-examination, in tears or with 
uplifted eyes and arms extended, she 
made fervent appeal to the jury.

The procedure of the criminal courts 
of France which makes the Judge a 
prosecuting attorney naturally awak
ens sympathy for the- prisoner. Para
doxical as it seems, public conviction 
i.i strong already, that Mme. Steinheil 
may be guilty but she will not be con
victed. The intense interest in the 
case is shown by the fact that the 
newspapers printed extras containing 
the testimony every half hour.

(Continued otf Page Two)

JHE TIMELY TEJOTv

Don’t stop working to talk 
about the certainties of vic
tory. Over-confidence has 
killed an election win quite 
as often as care kills cats.
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mAppreciation of loyal and efficient 
service to their constituency and- -the 
country, and confidence in thé govern
ment and its policy of stability, de
velopment and progress were express
ed by Victoria City Conservatives last 
evening when, at one of the most stir
ring and enthusiastic conventions of 
which this city has been the scene, 
Victoria members in the last parlia
ment were duly renominated as fol
lows :

W After
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m

HON. RICHARD MeBRIDE 
H. B. THOMSON , - 
H. F. W. BEHNSEN 
FRED. DAVEY

Only one other candidate wSs placed 
In nomination, Mr. George Jay, and 
the proceedings were characterised by 
unparallelled enthusiasm and confi
dence. Over 800 electors were présent, 
overflowing Institute httBL 

The name of Premie# 1 
posed by Colonel Prior .«*•'

G. Barnard, M.*P., 
tumultudus applause.

1 -

h. r. w. behnssn,
Lot» Mut» iftk, Ughltoro, Nominal *• thm Consens**™ Intérêt.
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small bluff to hide, 
search he found her. He knocked her 
down and cut her throat and remained 
sitting on the body until, life wae ex
tinct He then returned to the home 
and dragged Mr. Thoburn’s body Into 
the house and threw U. into the cellar 
and left It in the position in which it 
was found. He also dtivered Mrs. Mo
*-* StiSSS

says the boy would not remain In bed. 
He then hitched Thoburn’s horses to a 
democrat and leaded it with a large 
assortment of provisions both for him
self and horses, also taking a gun and 
a dog and a lot of ammunition. When 
captured Mesci did not appear to real
ize the enormity of the£f‘;“<:he very 
committed, but was thinking very 
much about his position before he had 
been captured long. He was taken to 
Wynard and will be brought back here 
today when an inquest will take place.

The lynching of Mesci was threat
ened by a number of the excited cltl 

but extra policemen were sworn 
x the prisoner will be well looked 
until he comes up for hearing. A 

viewed the bodies

B.B. THOMSON, : W
'lot, Mtmbtr of the UghhUm A ominofed in the Coiimnatwilnlmot^^a > •■*--**WHS MHIDUED 

11 PNHTIE5 mMcBride, pro- 
d seconded by COURT STUMthose

to tpunmHU edNeritig. ITannoueoament witu 
Coldnrit &ti*t in nom 
said that he "had a p 
form, in putting forward * n^me which 
would be received with acclamation. 
He was the right man to be the leader 
of the province, he had made so big a 
raa* in the country that the province 
was safe in his hands. The people were 
very lucky to have such a man as the 
premier holding the reins of govern
ment.
a high tribute to t£e premier. He was 
a man whom they all delighted to 
honôr. A man who some day wriuld oc- 

muéh more exalted position, for

U SOGUUSTCoroner’s Jury Conclude That 
Salvatore Andrae Was Vic
tim of Assassin—Little Evi
dence Available Mr, Hawthornthwaite Candidly 

Can See No Other Outcome 
of the Election But Liberal 
Losses

From Seven to Forty Cents 
Gold to Each Yard of Som- 

•brio River Pay—A Busy 
Camp

Inter-Provincial Examinations 
and Registration of Medical 
Practitioners Considered— 
New Doctors

In seconding, Mr. Barnard paid -Unusual Precautions Being Ta
ken to Provide Against Dis
aster if Great Structure 
Falls—Ordered Vacated

"Murflerêi by party or parties un
known," was the verdict returned by 
the coroner’s jury which enquired into 
the circumstances of the death of Sal
vatore Andrea, whose body was found 
on the 23rd ult. near Coldstream, this 
morning.

The proceedings were 
brief, there being no evidence avail
able giving an insight into the manner 
of Andrea’s end. Coroner Hart told of 
the gun-shot wound which had caus
ed death, describing what he had 
learned in the post mortem examina
tion he liad conducted. Mr. Nelson, 
who discovered the remains, testified,

, detailing what already has been pub
lished regarding this part of the mys
tery. An Italian was called to es
tablish his identity.

This was as much information as 
, could be laid before the jurors. They 
debated the matter for some time, and

verdict

cupy a
just as Sure as all those people were in 
the hall Mr. McBride would one day be 
the premier of Canada.

After the names of H. B. Thomson, 
H. F. W. Behnsen, F. B'avey and George 
jay had been placed in nomination by 
L. Tait, A. E. Lewis, H. Bishop and J. 
Forman respectively, it was moved that 
the nomination of Premier McBride 
should be made unanimous arid that the 
other four names should lie balloted on 
for the selection of three candidates. 
The premier's nomination was made 
unanimous amid a great scene of en
thusiasm.

* zens 
in andThe semi-annual meeting of the I mcl^ptocer diggings^not fifty müea b™^the^McBr\de^g ^ the 25th of

British Columbia Medical council was ^om which coarsegold in grain» the current month, beyond the shadow
held at the department of public health Is Wr geas wheat, with an of a doubt, is the opinion of a no less
this morning and last evening, mem- little ’nugget, is being ta- astute reader of the signs of the times

SzSSfHJEtEEfuE ESE?^PHFIHh« SSf-£’ 
SS'CiEHS fezSvvFS
portance and interest to the general menti»! . Hawthomthwaite’a theories and
public stands, however, adjourned. surety these are conditions of which ties, he must be fr®®’X , . t_

This was in relation to the proposed but te„ Victorians have the slightest of the most shrewd politicians in west
standardization of the examinations knowied^e. And yet those who have ernCanada „ M
for registration in the four western ^eh onthe ground spd seen things Yes, thats about it, said Mr^ 
provinces of Manitoba, Alberta, Safig for themselves affirm that it is gospel Hakvthornthwaite, chatting h
ïel" rSaSSV ofUactivity'Srat*8omhrio\ivw?\ mya- I^SadTc^»

rtÆbeT -held at — isnsK's EHHà-riE

protdssionaf conference^he'centrallza- S ev^p^biW c^nting^Jg

tion scheme finding general favor. In ,c magnitude. The gold ifl found for them that there’s any chance at all
view however, of the suggestion eman- association with the magnetic iron of their getting, I make ** ten seats 
ating with Dr. Thomas Roddick, dean M k d „ ln numerous hpachea on for them at the outside. For the life» 
of the faculty of medicine ln Montreal, *et coast (notably at Wreck Bay of me I can’t see where therms a pos
toat a Dominion standard be adopted ^ Tt Cap^ Scotih rod also on the sibility of their getting f oremost 
in the direction of elevating the pro- 0aat coaat of Graham island, in the So in the opinion of the for®™ t 
fessional standard throughout all Can- Queen Charlotte group. There is this champion of Soc la I i s m i n t he pr inc^ 
adian provinces, and securing inter- difference, however, And an important of British Columbia. ^etï^d ” tht )3 
provincial registration, it was decided one; on the west ooast beaches that tieptor^e on toe 25th of this ro n 
to a low the western province’s pro- °re gold-impregnatëd the treasure is to b® the triumphant return of Pré
posais to remain in abeyance until It i„ minutest flakes or flour-fine, while j mier McBride and emphatic endore^
ry "be ap8o°rhtne totiv^^/rtiorm. | shïïn^e of Li/eral representation in

s,s.r: i ...
t°, .< — «■ » ..;ss^,,5jr8,,.,ii5k-i4iaK i a."ïï.‘s?*“-"S3

HsO-BBss.r ervr;i
since Monday of last week, came to an that Is a big thing, and an , the Conservative colors but whom a
end yesterday, when after oral exam- lmD<Prtant thing for Victoria,” said ! large percentage of the Liberals would 
inations, clinical work was taken up at P°™ j Carf,n this morning. Mr. i by arrangement support In Newcaz- 
St. Joseph’s hospital. The successful STjun is one who has seen the gold, tie the McBride candidate would, it 
candidates from among the thirty- the‘ c^mp andTpproximated the Swas expected, be Mr Stuart, while in
eight writing are as named below: prospects a^a practical man. He is ; the event of Mr ^erti Grant per-
4Dr. ^rs. Grace Atkinson Dr. J. D. ^ visionary or an intemperate en- , ^^^«“‘“co^x!0 the

GmS%rrG A. Greaves, Dr. R. a *%£ Hanbury, the Victoria baker- | %**££«^«“a^f-to-^ "Sd 
Gordon, Wr. W. T. Hamilton, Dr. R. E. iee man, is at the head °f tiTÇ °perat- “pular rancher. Mr. Duncan, it may 

(Continued on Page Two) ing company, said Mr. Carlin. and noted, is a littefateur and poet of
but for a little delay tkey would have I mQre than provlncial celebrity.

their machinery^ wWtWng before , Mr Hawtl,ornthwalte will, of course, 
this. It will be now within a fort j be the s0Cjaiigt in the Nanaimo field,

♦ night, I expect ! and Mr. Parker Williams, his colleague
♦ r- “The discoverer and practical man ; in Newcastle. No Socialist will' this 

of the party,” Mr. Carlin continued, | election dispute the Albemi district,
♦ chatting casually, “Is a Mr. Gallop, but instead a candidate of the party

who spent eighteen months In prelim- (Continued on Page Two)
inary prospecting. , They have tested 4 w

> the ground in forty, or fifty places—-
♦ on the beach, half way up tl>e cliffs,
♦ away back, and it’s uniformly good.
. xhe minimum return was seven cents 
+ in gold to the yard of dirt, and from 
' that the values ran up to forty cents.
♦ Nor is there any difficulty in saving
♦ the gold.”

'At the very lowest value, 
abundance of ground to work upon,

> the Sombrio river diggings should be 
a big profit-payer from the first. It

♦ is an hydraulicking proposition, of 
pourse.
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NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Fearfe as to 

the stability of the two-million-dollar 
criminal court building which the 
building department ordered vacated 
yesterday as unsafe were aggravated 
today by the discovery that prepara
tions were being made for the con
struction of a heavy shield to be laid 
over the surface of Lafayette street, 
one of the streets upon which it faces, 
to protect the subway which passed 
under it at this point, from being 
caved in should the building collapse. 
Street car service on Center street and 
on the streets upon which the building 
fronts was interrupted this morningT 
and the passengers made to alight two 
squares above or, below the building. 
Traffic in the subway was allowed to 
continue but instruction* were given 
to pass the threatened spot at reduced 
speed. The city prison, familiarly 
known as the Tombs which adjoins 
the criminal courts building on 

-south, was visited by building inspect
ors today on the report that it was set
tling. Examination revealed a small 
fissure in the outer wall of the struc
ture, but no preparations to abandon 
the prison were made.

after
George' Thoburn, Ms wife and her 

they lay aide by side in the 
building used as a village 

a gnastly sight.

exceedingly

mother as 
little square 
fire hall. It was

POST-MARKS(Continued on Page Two)

LOCAL SEALERS ON
FORBIDDEN GROUND atr^s^L^rrp

an exchange and get some fresh Bil- 
tor the campaign!

result, brought in theas a 
quoted. So Says the Officers of the U. S. Cut

ter Bear Which Hat Returned 
From the North.

SEATTLE, Nov. 4.—Officers of the 
United States revenue cutter Bear, 
which returned Monday from her 
summer's cruise in northern waters, 
tell why thé guns and firearms on Can
adian schooners hunting sea otters in 
Behring sea were sealed by them last 
summer. In explaining their action, the 
officials point to an international 
agreement between the United States 
and Canada by which, for three 
months of the year, or while the fur 
seals are breeding, there shall be no 
hunting ln Behring sea north of the 
35th parallel and east of the 180th 
meridian. The Bear, in her patrol of 
the seal islands, discovered the schoo
ner Penchawa of Liverpool, Capt. Bur
ton M. Balcom; the schooner Thomas 
S. Bayard of Victoria, Capt. Hans 
Blaksted, and the Jessie of Victoria, 
Capt. William Munro, within the pre
scribed territory with equipment for 
killing seals and sea otters. The gun 
lockers t>n all three vessels were seal
ed by the American officers, just as 
they would have been sealed had a 
Canadian cruiser detected the schoon
ers within the lines.

The certificate accompanying the ac
tion says the seals on the gun lockers 
could be broken after August 1 or out
side the limit stated.

To Sue Hamilton Times.
HAMILTON, Ont.,.Nov. 4.—Members 

of the building committee of the board 
of education have instructed counsel 
to issue a writ for libel against the 
Times Publishing Company for a par
agraph which appeared in that paper 
last night reflecting upon the commit
tee In connection with the granting of 
a contract for B, new school.

j Hundreds of Volunteers.
The Conservative committee rooms 

were this morning besieged with en
thusiasts, all of whom desired to be 
utilized in the advancement of the 
party’s success on the 25th instant. 
More than a. hundred good men and 
true in addition to the other hundreds 
already at work, presented themselves 
today Tfie air is indeed electric with 
enthusiasm, and thé overwhelming 
triumph ln étore for Conservative can
didates and party is each day more 
plainly attested.

-o- lingsgate

REVOLUTIONISTS GAIN
STRENGTH DAILY

Suffra^tto W^sprelaltiain^on cog
railway to 
went “in cog” I

Zone They Control ie Peaceful and 
Orderly—Despatch Describes Gov

ernment Advance.
A Mrs. Baker is on her way to plant 

Pike’s Peak. Nothe a suffragette motto on 
one else will see it: It’s too long a pike 
for a peek!WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 4.—The 

latest official reports received at the 
state department tend to show that 

revolutionists are
Now a suffragette is going to plant 

a “votes for women” flag on Pike’s 
What’s the use; it won’t grow!

The first department is all heated up 
over the ignorance of some women who 
can’t tell the difference between a fire 
alarm box and a mall box.

the Nicaraguan 
daily gaining strength, men, arms dnd 
ammunition, and that they have prac
tically controlled that part of Nicara- 

t of the 85th parallel of 
Peaceful and orderly

Peak.

Two Celestials in Court.
Ah Gung, the Chinese boy who ap

peared ln the police court yesterday to 
answer to a charge of stealing $50; 
from Mrs. George Fraser, was up again' 
today. It was reported that the in
formation which the magistrate wants 
regarding the antecedents of the youth 
hadn’t yet been secured. For that rea
son it was decided to remand the case.

Another Criestial was arraigned in 
the person of Ah Tim, the youth-who 
made free with the garments of certain 
waiters employed at the Empress hotel. 
It was reported that he. had been sub
jected to a medical examination, found 
mentally deranged, and sent to the 
New Westminster asylum.

gua lying 
west longitude, 
conditions are said to prevail in^ this 

i zone and there is no evidencé, it le 
stated, that President Zelaya is mak
ing any move to regain the territory 
now in the hands of Gen. Estrada.

x That water-wago.n driver who brought 
his cart out in the midst of. the down- 

just because he was ordered to 
ard:Government Forces Achzance. pour „

reminds us of the ancient Roman gu 
He seen his duty and he done it!NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 4.—Ca- 

received this afternoonble messages 
by Consul-General Altchu. of Nicara
gua, signed by President Zelaya. 
state that the government forces have 
fought their way through Paso De La 
Jas, near El Chile, and are now ad
vancing toward Rama, one of the 
principal bases of the revolutionists.

Despite the fact that three separate 
parties were “sure” they would elect 
their man mayor of New York only one 
man won!

Women are changeable but no human 
being has the key that works the change!had

found in the lung* of 
Perhaps she used

Two tacks
a Nçw vYork woman, 
them to hold her breqth.VICTORIA CITY CONVENTIONS

9-
No Korean will admit that he is so 

unpolished as to need japanning!Both the Conservatives and the Liberals of Victoria City last 
nie-ht selected their candidates for the Provincial House, between 
whom the people wilt choose on the 25th inst. Upwards, of 250 en- 
thusfastic^ members of the Conservative party found It impossible 
îolet^into Institute Hall where the conventions was held, and into 
whfch 708°voting members of the Party ^cceefled^n squeezing al- 
thou eh 400 is the normal seating capacity of the nan. ine J^merai convention was*1 held at-Broad Street: Hall. Here are the figures 
polled by the candidates honored with nomination.

A substitute for radium has been dle- 
Therefore great care should becovered

exercised in buying it in lacge quan
tities.

with an The Dry Farmers Congress was a suc
cess but some of the members still are 
strong for personal irrigation!LIBERAL.CONSERVATIVE.

Hon. Richard McBride. 
Mr. H. B. Thomson.... 
Mr. H. F. W. Behnsen.. 
Mr. Fred Davey................

♦
Mr. John Oliver... 
Mr. R. L. Drury, v. 
Mr. H. A. Munn. . . 
Mr. W. K. Houston

More Truth Than Poetry.
Pools of water, oozing, squashing, 
As we walk the street upon.
Oft remind us that we haven’t 
Got our blooming rubbers oni

708
665
643

Prince Rupert is to get a dry dock, 
ïtosê ...............
dock dry at Prince Rupert, anyway?

....610
how do they propose to keep a ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Y♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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PICK WHS IS 
WES'

Premier Ms Bride and His Three 
Colleagues Are Again’ Vic
toria's Choice—A Rousing 
Convention .

7 - ■■
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Consider 
en Pur 
Itore ?
1AN~“STYLE,
E n

in stock by us is al
ly of materials used in 
ssible standard ; while 
■chase Men’s Clothing 
the newest and most 
effects $10 to $25
lion
I, strong, 
prices to 
; of this

1.75

<1:d varied, 
the kind

.50
at $4-50. 
rt which
in.

pair 75*

P5c, 50c 
I.....25*

Specially Fine Line
of Men’s Boots for 

, Wet Weather
E N’S WATERPROOF
:hrome oalf blucher,
leavy sole, good style. We have 
hese in tan or black, and in a
variety of shapes........... . -S5.00
ÎN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER, 
eather lined, heavy Goodyear welt
ides, broad toe last.............$5.50
ÎN’S TAN WILLÔW CALF 
BLUCHER, half bellows tongue, 
English make. A splendid boot 
or heavy wear .................................... ,...$6.00
N’S OIL TAN GRAIN BLU- 
HER, double soles. Special

$3.50value
'e have a large stock of Men’s 
Sporting Boots, in tan or black, 
io in., 12 in., 17 in. Prices up

$5.00irom

een Quality Shoes
for Women, $5

ÆART BUTTON BOOTS, crav- 
eneted cloth. Has that made-to- 
order look, that exclusive style. 
Smoke grey and brown. Price

$5.00
N METAL CALFSKIN BLU- 
HER, stout welted sole. Makes

good
$5.00

PICAL PARISIAN STYLE, 
hapely plain toe, patent kidskin 
■amp and dull kid top. A gentle- 
voman’s shoe, with style, fit and

.......................$5.00
LL BLACK GLAZED KID 
BOOT, Blucher, patent leather tip, 
Goodyear welted soles. A smart, 
dressy boot 
pLID COMFORT in this boot of 
soft, pliable black kid. Has cush
ion insoles. Very restful for tired 
feet. Flexible, noiseless sole $5.00 
LAZED KID BLUCHER BOOT, 
made on a bunion last to give the 
necessary room without unsight
liness ............................................$5.00

is

good storm boot, yet of 
pearance .............................

omfort

$5.00

rolendid Line of Rub
bers Modestly Priced
HILDS’ STORM RUBBERS..50^ 
ISSES’ STORM RUBBERS..60d 
DYS’ STORM RUBBERS ....75j 
kDIES’ STORM RUBBERS..70* 
EN’S STORM RUBBERS....95* 
PUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS.60*

its’ Lunch From 12 to 
2, Third Floor

x

LORDsuPcEcNeTe êNaDrlMAgYrey

LONDON, Eng., Nov. 4.—It 
is persistently reported that 
Lord Pentland will succeed 
Earl Grey as Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, and that Mr. 
Gladstone will go to South 
Africa and Lord Crewe to 
India.

RIPE "ASP^RIES mber

Decorating the desk of the 
Post editor today are three 
branches from a lusty rasp
berry bush, each branch 'being 
decorated with an abundance 
of ripe and luscious berries, 
full-sized, full-flavored, 
tured in every respect 
ripened by Nature’s processes. 
These berries are from the 
gardens of Mr. L. Fordham 
Solly, at "Lakeview Farm,” 
Westholme, and picked dur
ing the present month. Could 

emphatic and eloquent 
testimony be desired 
the equability 
Island’s climate?
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of Vancouver
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